On account of the complex structure of the middle ear and that it is more difficult to carry out experiments to test the nature of the mechanical components, the relevant data is hard to obtain, which has become an obstacle restricting analysis of the middle ear mechanic. Based on spatial structure and mechanical properties of ossicular chain, the paper has established functional relationship between load and members displacement with elastic principles and variation principles, in order that experimental results will be reflected in mechanical model. In the process of solving equations, we use the experimental data of a known special point or the various components function of statistical regression method and then combine them with the time shift function, so that the analytical solution of the various components will be achieved. The correctness of equation derived in this paper is verified by comparing the experimental data. So the model has provided a convenient way to obtain date in the future research analysis.
Introduction
Recently, with the rapid development of biological science, there is a growing concern about the research on human organs. So the research on middle ear structure and function has started in the ascendant. From different views, many scholars have been studying on middleear and sound conduction with different methods 1-20 . Abel et al. have obtained the geometry of ossicular in order to establish the finite element model in magnetic resonance microimaging 21 . Sun et al. have created middle ear FEM by a cross-calibration technique, and applied it to predicate stapes footplate displacement and the ossicular mechanics character of the human middle ear 22 . In the same year, in Takuji Koike's study, a threedimensional FEM of the human middle ear has been established, including features of the middle ear which were not considered in the previous model, that is, the ligaments, tendons, I-S joint, loading of the cochlea, external auditory meatus, middle-ear cavities, and so forth. The validity of this model was confirmed by comparing the motion of the tympanic membrane and ossicular obtained by this model with the measurement data 23 . In Gan et al. study, they proposed a three-dimensional finite element model of the human ear. This model was constructed based on a complete set of histological section images of a left ear temporal bone. The FEM of the human ear was used to simulate ossicular joint to sound conduction affect 24 .
Although these achievements are of great significant, the question of research process can not be ignored. For example, early research results were almost done on the cadaveric head or living animal; only observation experiment of some part in middle ear was done on normal human and lacked measurement of the whole member motion. Therefore, the quantity of measurement data was less than numerical simulation requirement. This limits the development numerical simulation method which was applied on middle ear research. In order to solve the problem, we have established mechanical model of ossicular and given its mathematical expression. The model can be used to test numerical simulation results.
Spatial Structure of Ossicular Chain
The ossicular chain is the smallest group of bones in human body, three bones together, they are the hammer malleus , the anvil incus , and the stirrup stapes . These bones are connected and composition of a tiny link chain; see Figure 1 . The ossicular chain comprises incudomalleolar joint and incudostapedial joint. Incudomalleolar joint is comprised of malleus and incus. Incudostapedial joint is comprised of incus and stapes. In general conditions, incudomalleolar joint and incudostapedial joint are immovable. Only in high sound pressure, the relative motion could occur. The ossicular chain is fixed the middle 
Establishing Mechanics Model of Ossicular Chain
The length axis of ligament and muscle was defined to parallel coordinated axis in order to be simplified to derive formula. Tables 1 and 2 gave displacement and physics property of ligament, muscle, and ossicular chain. Energy expressions of ossicular chain, ligament, and muscle be follows.
Malleus Kinetic Energy:
Incus Kinetic Energy:
Stapes Kinetic Energy: External loads do work:
3.12
Structure strain energy:
Potential energy of structure:
When the load was applied on ossicular chain, all members were together moving. Moreover displacement direction was the same in interface of two members. So displacement relationship in members is as follows.
Displacement Relationship between anterior malleus ligament and malleus:
Displacement Relationship between lateral malleus ligament and malleus:
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Displacement Relationship between tensor tympani muscle and malleus:
Displacement Relationship between superior incus ligament and incus:
Displacement Relationship between posterior incus ligament and incus:
Displacement Relationship between stapedius muscle and stapes:
Displacement Relationship between malleus and incus:
Displacement Relationship between incus and stapes:
where s 1 · · · s 9 is the area of interface.
Boundary Constraint
Displacement of the fixed end in anterior malleus ligament:
Displacement of the fixed end in lateral malleus ligament:
Displacement of the fixed end in superior malleus ligament:
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Displacement of the fixed end in tensor tympani muscle:
Displacement of the fixed end in superior incus ligament:
Displacement of the fixed end in posterior incus ligament:
Displacement of the fixed end in stapedius muscle:
where s 10 · · · s 16 is the area of the fixed end in ligament and muscle. Because elastic modulus of bone is ten thousand times than soft tissue, bone strain is less than soft tissue under loads and can be ignored. So bone displacement can be seen as rigid displacement caused by soft tissue motion. According to the published literature, when soft tissue strain is in elastic range, load and displacement will show linear relationship in terms of mechanical principle 26, 27 . Therefore, the whole structure displacement will show in linear relationship in the low stress conditions. Based on the above analysis, the paper makes the two following assumptions: a when load is fixed, the relationship between member displacement and spatial coordinate will be linear; b when point is chosen, the point displacement will relate to load.
Based on the assumption, the composition of member displacement is coordinate and load. Moreover, the displacement of coordinate and load is independent. Member displacement expression:
Displacement of anterior malleus ligament 9 , w 10 expression including f is solved. Finally all expressions are substituted to potential energy of structure U. Applying on variation principles to f, getting δU 0, f is solved and is substituted to displacement expression of members ossicular, ligament and muscle .
Another method is that displacement function expressions of member were obtained by linear regression based on similar results. The geometrical size of finite element model based on the images of CT in healthy human by Zhongshan Hospital affiliated to Fudan University. All patients were scanned with a 64-slice multiple spiral CT scanner GE lightspeed VCT using the following parameters: 0.625 mm collimation, 0.42 second per Table 3 gave material properties of ossicular chain, which referred to Sun et al.'s data 22 . Figure 3 gave the simulation result of the displacement in different sound pressure levels: 50 dB, 70 dB, 90 dB, 105 dB, and 120 dB. The conclusions were obtained from similar results. Members were together moving, and moving direction was shown in Figure 3 . Displacement direction was the same in interface of members in Figure 3 ; The result tested the hypothesis of theoretical derivation to be valid. Coordinate function of member displacement of linear regression by similar data was done.
Then the function was multiplied by f function. Expression is as follows.
Displacement of anterior malleus ligament: Stapes displacement:
Front displacements were substituted to energy equation. Finally energy equations were substituted to potential energy of structure U. Applying on variation principles to f, getting δU 0, f was solved and was substituted to displacement expression of members ossicular, ligament, and muscle .
Example
The curve that displacement of umbo and footplate centre was changed with frequency under 105 dB was computed. Load and displacement equations of linear regression by similar data were substituted to potential energy of structure U. Applying on variation principles to f, getting δU 0, f was solved: 2 * 3.39 * 10 −9 − 2 * 1.01 * 10 −15 2 .
4.3
Computing results were compared with the data in published paper; see 
Conclusion
The equation in the paper was one of the valid methods of obtaining experiment data. It could determinate function relationship based on experiment data of special point, and then experiment data of unknown point were computed according to the function relationship. This could get a large number of experiment data and solve difficulty of getting data. In addition, the model can analyze the effect which was caused by members' injury in motion or material changes to stapes displacement. For example, these problems were some lesions of middle ear, joint injury, ligament sclerosis, or tendon sclerosis.
